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Important Information









Please retain these instructions for future reference.
Sequence cards require 2 x 3V CR2016 Lithium coin cell battery.
Batteries should only be replaced by an adult.
Do not mix standard and re-chargeable batteries.
Do not allow your Sequence cards to come into contact with water or other liquids.
In the event of an electro-static discharge, your Sequence cards may malfunction. In this case, please switch off and
then back on again to reset it.
Warranty is void if the case is opened for any reason.
The warranty does not cover any data loss from the unit or any consequential loss of information.

Know your Sequence Cards
Create talking stories, class timetables or questions and answer games on this Story Sequencer. Simple to use, children or
teachers can slot in up to six of their own images or words and then record a 10 second message.
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Instructions for use


To Record a message
To record a message set the Off/Rec/Play switch to Rec, hold down the button you wish to record the message for (The
Story-Sequencer will “beep” and the red LED lights to indicate that the Story-Sequencer is recording). Speak clearly into
the microphone, keeping the button pressed. Once you have finished recording your message, let go of the button and
the LED will go off and the unit will “beep” twice. To prevent the message being accidentally recorded over, change the
Off/Rec/Play switch back to either Play or Off.



To Playback
To listen to the message you have recorded, set the Off, Rec, Play switch to Play. Press the desired button on the StorySequencer to play the recording. The recorded message will remain until you decide to record over it. When you have
finished set the Off/Rec/Play switch to the Off position.

Battery Instructions
The Story Sequencer needs 3 x AAA batteries (Not included).
1. The Battery hatch is located on the reverse side of the Story-Sequencer and can be opened using a small coin.
2. Fit the batteries according to the markings in the markings in the battery compartment.
3. Replace the battery cover before use.
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